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Resmooth 

Restart Shampoo 
Restart Shampoo for All Hair Types purifies and rebalances hair 
and scalp prior to In Salon service. It detoxifies them by cleansing 
away and removing excess follicle-clogging sebum, fatty acids, 
dead skin cells and environmental dermal residues as well as 
balancing and refreshing them keeping their natural pH.

  Professional
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I N FUSE

nanoSmooth pure - An advanced innovative series for a safe Bond Reformation Soft 
Smoothing and Complete Smoothing (Straightening), having 0% Formaldehyde and Aldehyde 
and releasing no chemical off-gases, based on pioneering patented Molecular Biomimetic 
technologies, to be applied within In Salon service and complementary Home Care service.

Refortify Smoother for Afro Hair to be applied in Salon for a safe 
Bond Reformation Soft & Complete Smoothing service restructuring 
hair bonds to a straight formation for a straight hair fibres. It forms 
solid inner layer to seal natural nourishing nutrients inside hair fibre to 
enable enhanced inner fluent nourishment and self healing as well as 
outer layer to construct outer foundation and insulate hair fibre against 
damaging environmental sources. It reduces friction between hair 
strands for freedom of movement, enhances colour shine, prolongs 
colour retention and keeps colour from fading so hair is straight, 
healthy, toned, elastic, easily designed and manageable as well as 
luminous having intensified natural shine and colour vibrancy. 
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RE
I N V E N T Reinvent Insulator 

Reinvent Insulator for All Hair Types insulates hair fibre against damaging 
environmental sources as humidity, salty water and UV rays, providing anti-dryness 
protection under heat and making it elastic.
It lightly smoothes hair using heating sources as sunrays, blow dryer and flat iron 
as well as speeding up drying time and enhancing shine so hair is healthy, toned, 
smooth, elastic, soft, humidity-proof, static and frizz controlled, easily designed and 
manageable having intensified natural shine and colour vibrancy.

Refortify Mask 
Refortify Mask for Afro Hair actively encourages enhanced inner fluent 
nourishment from roots to tips by natural nourishing nutrients.
It forms a mild outer layer to insulate hair fibre against damaging 
environmental sources as humidity, salty water and UV rays, providing anti-
dryness protection under heat and making it elastic.
It enhances colour shine, prolongs colour retention and keeps colour 
from fading.It also detangles and reduces friction between hair strands for 
freedom of movement and encourages hair growth for a perfect hair fibre so 
hair is healthy, toned, elastic, soft, humidity-proof, static and frizz controlled, 
luminous having intensified natural shine and colour vibrancy.

Refortify Shampoo 
Refortify Shampoo for Afro Hair gently and effectively cleanses hair and 
scalp as well as balancing and refreshing them keeping their natural pH.  
It enhances colour shine, prolongs colour retention and keeps colour 
from fading. It also detangles and reduces friction between hair strands 
for freedom of movement  and improved combability so hair is healthy, 
toned, elastic, soft, fresh, light, static and frizz controlled, luminous having 
intensified natural shine and colour vibrancy. 

Consecutive usage of nanoSmooth pure Home Care range regains hair perfection as a stand alone service 
and as a complementary service to prolong In Salon Soft and Complete Smoothing (Straightening) results. 

  Home care
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